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reused Rom.an stOtles .and other spoIlll for their walls, <hurch ardlcs, and windoW$. In dUs 
sen~, building around Roman spoils beame a dual expression ofsubmission to the spirirual 
leadership of a Christian Rome ~d Britannia's postcolonial triumph over the old Empire. 
Finally, the remaining two ch.apten are dedicated to what Howe calls "books of elsewhere." 
Whereas the preceding sections ought to be essential reading for historians and ardlacol. 
ogists, the book's Ian stretch is aimed at literary specialists. Chapter 6 offers ;alternative 
readings of two impomnt Old English manuscripts in the British Library, Cotton Tiberius 
B v and Cotton Vitellius A xv (the Beowulfmanuscript). In a discussion that will no doubt 
become a point of departure for furore inquiries, Howe reads the texts gathered in Cotton 
Tibcriu$ :as bringing the here and the elsewhere inro conversation. This is accomplished by 
making the exotic appear h:aunringly familiar, whereas the local is made strange. It testifies 
to Howe's virtuoso perform:ance in this book that he manages to slip into his focused 
argument a paradigm-shifting re:ading of Cotton Vitcllius A x.v as a manuscript whose 
compiler was more inten::sted in places than in (he monstrOus. Chapter 7 Dcklcs the ovenly 
religious poems GeneJis, Exodus, Daniel, and Christ and Sata" in Oxford Univeniry, Bod-
Iei~ Library, Junius II. Together, argues Howe, these texts treat a people's dislocation and 
their understanding of exile as a collective yet transient condition. And so, the Anglo-Saxons 
fuvored narratives of movement. exile, and exodus to capente their idcntiry or, in the un-
lMuming idiom of Howe's book, to learn out about who they were. 
In Writing the M.p of A"glo-Saxon England, the late Nicholas Howe has written a beautiful 
and complete book. His sophisticated argument chips away at many of the assumptions on 
'Nhi<h we erect our scnse of the pa.st and the Anglo-Saxons' place within it. Although it5 
subtide suggests otherwise, Howe's book is not a collection of essays. As his n:amrotive moves 
from the sobriety of boundary clauses to the elusive nature of elsewhere, the work's episodic 
structure draws its strength from pinpointed case studies, each unfolding a pertinent aspeCt 
of Anglo-Saxon ideas of place. After all, despite the many an3.l0gies between text and landscape, 
a topographical vista c:annat always be harnessed into a linear argument. 
I have every hope (and little doubt) th:at Howe's uncluttered book will do for Anglo-
Saxon England what Michel de Ccrtcau's Prllctice ofE'Peryd.y Lift did for our daily identity, 
and that it will do so without spawning a critical industry sustained by self-referential jargon. 
And ;although the word "identity" does not figure in the book's index, Howe has a good 
deal to say :about the Anglo-Sax.ons· self·perception. Their sense of identity was :also their 
written sense of place, for no pictori:a1 map could easily convey the pl:ace of a people who 
considered themselves refugees from Eden, emigrants from the Continent, residents of 
Britain, and citizens of Heaven. 
Sebw.stian Sobecki, McGill University 
NIGE.L MORGAN. 11u Doll« Apotalytse: PiUNri"B the End of the HbrlIi in I1u. Middle-"8rL 
Treasures from the Bodleian Library. Oxford: Bodleian Library, 2006. Pp. 115. $45.00 
(doth). 
REBECCA RUSHfORTH. SI MarglH'et'1 G01ptl SoH: The Fllvouriu &16k of a" Einenth-Century 
Q]ue" ofScou. Tn::asures ITom the Bodleian Library. Oxford: Bodleian Library, 2007. pp. 
114. 545.00 (cloth). 
The Bodleian Library at Oxford has long served as a treasure· house for scholars. In addition 
to countless books, the Bodleian has a priceless manuscript collection. lUuminated rrunu-
scripts prescnt :a problem to the curator. Such treasufCS should be made available [0 an 
educ:ated public, but there are problems like maintaining appropriate temperature: and hu-
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midity kvels, as well as a more pc:desrrian one: the library can display only twO manuscript 
pages al a time, thus keeping dozens of magnificent illustrations hidden, In "'Treasures from 
the Bodleian library," the library has created "this lavishly-illustrated .serics" that ofTen 
illustrations from prominent manuscripts with historical and artistic evaluations. 
The Douce A/Xt'lJi,pst takes its name not from its thirteenth~century patron, Prince Edward 
of England (Jarer Edward I), bur from its nineteenth-century owner, the London antiquarian 
Francis Douce, who purchased the manuscript in 1833, the year before his death. His 
extensive bequest to the Bodleian included this illuminated Apocalypse. 
Much of this edition deals wich the relationship of this manuscript with contemporary 
ones in England and France, and Nigel Morgan clearly shows how scholm worked to 
determine its provenance, date, and other relevant data. The first folio portnys Edward and 
his wife Eleanor. He wears umor but no crown, so Morgan conjectures that the manuscript 
was begun while Edward was still a prince and before he left for the crusade in 1270. 
Illustrating the Apocalypse appealed to medieval illuminators for the spectacular verbal 
imagery that virtuaUy translated to {he visual. Only psalters outnumbered Apocalypsesamong 
illuminated texU, which can be expla.ined (but is not by Morgan) beauS( of the Benedictine 
requirement of having monks sing the entire Psalter weekly, thus necessitating a psalter in 
every abbey. The manuscript has a comment:lfY in French (Anglo-Norman) in its first pan; 
~ second part has a Latin commentary drawn from a now·unknown scholar named Ber· 
engaudus, who wrote no later than the eleventh cenrury. 
Morgan discus.scs the fifteen extant Apocalypses v.ith similarities to Douce and then breaks 
them into four groups, Iink.mg Douce with two othen likely produced In Westminster Palace. 
The manuscript also had links with the Franciscans, since the twO murdered and resuscitated 
witnesses of Apocalypse 11 are ponrayed as Franciscans. Furthcrmoce, since the commentary 
on the biblical books consists of excerpts from Beren~udus, the scribe/illuminator needed 
a theological advisor to choose the excerpts, and Morgan considers a now-anonymous 
Franciscan to be a likely choice, an assertion based partly on the Ffllnciscans' interest in the 
apocalyptic speculations of the Calabrian abbot Joachim da Fiore (d. 1202). While not 
pedestrian, the commentary docs not advance the interpretation past those of the church 
fathers of antiquity. Although Morgan finds artistic influence in works produced at West 
minster, he mentions no inteUcctual influence emanating from the palace. 
Morgan next offers a brief but well-illustrated introduction to the illustntions, focusing 
on the influence of French sculpture and pa.inting on English illuminators. Next comes a 
wccinc{ account of the techniques of illumination, espcciaily gilding and burnishing. Hap-
pily, Morgan has ineluded some unfinished illuminations so that the reader can see the 
processes in action (68, 81). 
The introduction to (he illuminations is an outline of the entin:: manuscript and a list of 
the pictures. The pictures themselves arc effectively reproduced. Mostly, the acnlal drawings 
appear v.ith a citation from the relcvant passage in the Apocalypse and Morgan's cxplanation 
of the picture. No picture contains an English tranSlation of the commentary that the prince 
and his bride would have read, but several pages indude the commentary in Latin, repro-
duced, however, in the original Gothic script. It is a fine, easy-To-read script for those trained 
in medieval Latin paleography but isotherw;sc inaccessible. Page 103 indudes an incomplete 
teXT since the scribe did nOt get around to drawing a large capital E in from of go. 
The pictures reveal an artist who preferred full-length portraits in bright colors but wich 
no perspective in the geographical setting. Although never stilted, the figures are hierntic, 
as is cxf>(cted in a royal manuscript. The most surding images are of the many beasts of 
the Apocalypse, especially the multiheaded ones of chapter 13. Al! in all, a fine volume. 
In St Margllret's Gospel-Bo~ Rebecca Rushforth takes a very different approach from that 
of Morgan. Instead of focusing upon the art, she focuses upon the pauon, situating both 
Margaret and the book in their historical setting, an approach chat will appeal more to the 
historian than to the art historian, although she does not neglect artistic issues. 
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Margaret was born circa 1045, the daughter of a German princess named Agatha and 
Edw.ud the Exile. an Anglo-Suon prince of the royal house of Essex and thus a distant 
pretender to the throne, then occupied by Edward the ConfeiSOr (1042-66). Resident in 
Hungary, the Exile and his family returned to England in 1057, but he died within months 
after his return. His widow and family lived in England until 1068, when the Conqueror 
generously gave them luve to depart, evcn though Anglo-Saxon royal blood Rowed in thar 
veins. They went to Scotland and were welcomed by the widowed king Malcolm Ill. The 
pious Margaret chose the convent, but Malcolm intervened with her mother, who aJ'T2nged 
for Margaret (Q marry Malcolm. They had eight children, and three of their sons beamc: 
kings of Scorland. Malcolm and thdr oldest son Edward died in battle against the English 
in 1093; the queen died three days later. 
Famous for her care for the poor, especially orphans, Margaret en;oyeti a wide reputation 
for sanctity. After her death, Turgot, an Englishman, prior of Durham and Margaret's 
sometime confessor, composed her vita; he completed the work around 1080. Rushforth 
characterizes the work as a "mirror for princesses," that is, a guide as to how royaJ and 
noble women should act. Surprisingly for eleventh-century hagiography, the vita contains 
only one mincle, an account of a servant dropping Margaret's Gospel book into a river, 
only [Q have someone else discover it days later, compktely unharmed. This is a topos widely 
used in Irish and Anglo-Saxon hagiography and thus has no historical value. But the vila 
and the popular veneration of Margaret caused Pope Innocent IV to canonize her in 1251. 
Altoough Marg;I.fCt had no expectation of returning to England, her firsr four sons by 
Malcolm significantly all had English names (Edward, Edmund, Ethelred, Edgar),suggesting 
that she did not wish to give up completely her family's possible claim to the English throne. 
Rushforrh logically suggests that Marget's political interestS provided an opening for English 
inAuence at the Scottish court. 
The exact origins of the miraculously preserved Gospel book afe uncertain_ Rushforth 
concedes that Margaret could have commissioned it, bought it secondhand) or received it 
as a prescnt. But it definitely dates to the middle of me eleventh <enrury, and it definitely 
came from England (as part of Margaret's introduction of English culture to the Scottish 
court/). Indeed, Turgot's mention of the river acddent provides the only proof of the book's 
presence in Scotland 
The "Gospel-book" is not exactly th3t; rather, it contains excerpts from the Gospels, a 
common practice of the day. The book is small in both contents and size. It COntains only 
five quires, four of eight leaves and one of six leaves, although twO more kayes were added 
on later. The book measures 17 by 11.5 centimeters, making it easy to hold and read, 
although the pages show evidence of having been trimmed at one point. The script is English 
Droline Minuscuk of the later period, strong proof of English provenance, and the illus-
trations reflect Anglo-Saxon models. Tw-got calls this the qu~n 's favorite book, so Margaret 
clearly emphasized her English blood. 
Rushforth's account of the making of a manuscnpt may 5(em superfluous, but it introduces 
the student to undersrand the composition process. Furthennore, she regularly associates 
Margaret's manuscript with other books of the period so the reader can understand its 
significance. Throughout, the reproductions arc of the highest quality. 
The book finishes with an account of Margaret'S descendants and the fate of her books, 
particularly the Gospel book, which was owned by, inter alios, the famous collector John 
StOW, a parson's daughter named Catherine Fane, and, in 1887, the Bodleian Library, which 
did not consider its new purchase (for £6.00) particularly valuable. One .... 'shes that Rush-
forth had told us more about Lucy Hill, a twenty-two-year-old devotee of women's history, 
who in 1887 correctly identified this now priceless treasure. A! with Morgan's volume, 
Rushforth's is wd1 done and, given me quality of the reproductions, reaoonably priced. 
JOJeph F. Keliy, Tohn Carroll University 
